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PEACE 

A Community Supporting Family, Spirituality, Tradition and Lifelong Learnings 

June 6 - 2nd Day of 

Shavuot - Yizkor -  

Services at 9:30 am 

June 12 - Closing Event 

honoring David Wolfe at  

noon 

June 10  - Interfaith 

Service with Holy  

Myrrh Bearers  

Ukrainian Catholic 

Church of Swarthmore 

at 7:00 pm 

TABLET OF JUNE 

EVENTS 

TABLET OF JUNE 

EVENTS 

June 3 - Shabbat in  

the Park - 5:00 pm at  

New Ardmore Park  

in Broomall 

June 5 - 1st Day of  

Shavuot - Confirmation -  

Services at 9:30 am 

Our honored Leaders and Confirmation Class of 2022 

Rabbi Janine Jankovitz, Rabbi Kami Knapp-Schecter 

Cantor Steven Friedrich, Cantor Larisa Averbakh, Ed. Director. Morah Ruth Henninger 

Students: Nathan Grzesik, Isabelle Krautheim, Ben Shapiro, Eden Stolar, Jillian Thomas, Lilah Weiss 
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Rabbi Jankovitz 

The Home We Build Together  

 

Sometimes the best way to connect with new people is to return to 

the basics. This is what I decided to focus on with my first parenting 

class, “The Home We Build Together,” with K’tonton Early Learning 

Center last month. This felt like the right topic to approach for a 

group of people who may or may not be Jewish, but all of whom 

were busy building their own homes for their children. What is more universal to the human ex-

perience than home? 

 

Since my first day as Beth El-Ner Tamid’s rabbi, I have looked forward to working with K’tonton 

and getting to know the families who bring their children for daycare to our building. As a result 

of the pandemic and consideration for the children’s safety, as well as staff changes within 

K’tonton, it was difficult to get started. I had a couple of opportunities to meet the children dur-

ing holiday programs, led by our talented and devoted congregants Ellen Glassman and Amy 

Blake. We made hamantaschen for Purim and sang songs about evil Pharaoh for Passover. 

This class was my opportunity to finally meet the parents.  

 

Parents are busy. We all know this. And as a new parent, I know this intimately. So, we met 

online on a weeknight evening in order to remove as many barriers as possible. The class 

needed to be approachable, relevant to parents today, and spiritually meaningful. A tall order; 

but not impossible. For the class I relied on some help from our Iyun friends, the creators of the 

Bekiyut curriculum I used this past winter with our twenties and thirties cohort. Our group dis-

cussion was led by questions such as, What makes a house a home? How do we build the kind 

of home we seek? What is our role as parents? As spouses/partners? How do we prioritize 

what is most important to us and our family?  

 

We have always seen K’tonton as a way for new families to learn about our wonderful congre-

gation. As we continue into the future, I believe we are taking the right steps now to continue 

our growing partnership with K’tonton. I would like to thank Sherry Bohm, Director of K’tonton 

Early Learning Center, for her help in organizing the program and getting the word out to 

K'tonton parents. Now that the parents and I have officially met, I look forward to organizing 

more programs with them, hopefully, also in person when possible.  

 

The clergy and staff at CBENT continue to dream up ways to engage families of young children. 

Thanks to the hard work of Gigi Gorson-Marrow and Andi Joseph, we recently had the young-

est religious school class lead songs for Ruach Hadash. Hearing them sing with our talented 
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Shir Joy band, led by Cantor Steve, was a beautiful reminder of how much we need to see 

young people running around our building, singing songs, playing, and just enjoying Shabbat at 

CBENT. I am grateful to everyone who made that evening such a success.  

 

So let’s keep up the momentum! We need everyone to come and join us on Friday, June 3, for 

Shabbat in the Park with the JCC. This is a great opportunity to show up for the community, 

whether you have young kids or not. Join us in celebrating Shabbat and community in the 

beautiful surroundings of nature. I look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Also, please mark your calendars for Friday, June 10, when we welcome the Holy Myrhh Bear-

ers Ukrainian Catholic Church as our special Shabbat guests. The Love Thy Neighbor commit-

tee is working hard to put together a meaningful evening, including an extended oneg. We need 

your support as CBENT community ambassadors to welcome them with open arms.  

 

Zay Gezunt, Be Well,  

 

Rabbi Jankovitz  

 

CANTOR’S FUND  

IN MEMORY OF ROBERT LEVIN  

Nancy Fox, Sam & Simon Fox Krauss 

 

DEDICATION OF LEV SHALEM SIDDURIM  

IN MEMORY OF BELOVED SON, AVI BARACK TERES  

Sharon Teres  

IN MEMORY OF BELOVED HUSBAND, JERRY TERES  

Sharon Teres  

IN MEMORY OF HANK BELMAN  

Sharon Teres  





Cantor’s Notes 
Pardon My Aramaic 

Shavuot is a mystical festival. The other two festivals, Pesach and Sukkot, are rooted to 

the earth, one by seder, the other by sukkah. But Shavuot is focused in the Heavens 

where the prophets of Israel met with God. The Torah reading for the first day includes 

the revelation of the Ten Commandments to Moses atop Mt. Sinai. The Haftarah relates 

the vision of Ezekiel as he encounters God’s Heavenly Chariot, complete with its wheels 

within wheels and zodiac-like faces. 

Unique to this most wondrous of festivals is a musical prelude that serves as an 

introduction to the Torah reading. As is customary in our liturgy, it is entitled by its first 

word, Akdamut (or Akdomus, to some). The Akdamut is an Aramaic poem consisting of 90 verses. It is a plea to 

God to allow the reading of the Ten Commandments in Aramaic, the vernacular of the Jewish people in Talmudic 

times. The initial letters of the first 44 verses are a double alphabetic acrostic, echoing a style common in Hebrew 

poetry. The first letters of all the remaining verses spell out the author’s name ‘Meir b’Reb Yitzchok,’ along with the 

remarkable personal description ‘Yigdal b’Torah uv’ma’asim tovim, omen, v’chazak v’ematz,’ which immodestly 

translates as ‘revered in Torah and good deeds, faithful, courageous, and strong.’ (Personally, I believe he 

thought quite highly of himself). 

This poem is all that remains of an ancient synagogue practice. According to procedures described in Talmud, the 

reading of each verse from Torah should be followed by the recitation of its Aramaic translation, know as a 

‘Targum.’ The purpose was to make the text understandable to worshippers who were not well versed in Hebrew. 

With the decline of Aramaic as a Jewish vernacular, the practice has fallen into disuse. Today the bilingual chumash 

has replaced the Targum in the synagogue. The Akdamut remains as the sole survivor of that ancient tradition. 

Akdamut is not a translation of the Torah reading. It is however a marvelous testament to God’s glory. It praises 

God as the giver of Torah and as our Creator, yet simultaneously denigrates any mortal attempt of such praise as 

inadequate to the task. Here is a sample: 

At God’s command is infinite power which word cannot define. 

Were all the skies parchment , and all the reeds pens, 

And all the oceans ink, and all who dwell on earth scribes,  

God’s grandeur could still not be told. 

This poem is chanted to a melody that is probably over  centuries old. At the same time, we are blessed with a 

wonderful new translation of Akdamut in our new Siddur Lev Shalem, complete with commentary, beginning on 

page 413. It will be chanted at Shavuot Services, Sunday, June 5, 9:30am. At the same time, we will celebrate with 

our 10th grade Hebrew High School students at their Confirmation. Come join us for Shavuot services on June 5, 

or again on June 6 when Yizkor will be recited as well. 

Chag Shavuot Sameach, 

Cantor Steve 

PS—Our new Siddur is a marvelous anthology of Jewish culture representing Jewish belief and thought throughout 

history and from around the world. Personal copies are on sale at the synagogue office. This siddur is a treasure 

house full of wisdom and spiritual readings. Why not consider making it part of your summer reading list.— 

Cantor Steve 
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Bat Mitzvah of Ali Henninger  
 

Ali is a 7th grader at Haverford Middle School.  She enjoys learning with her friends and 
is proud to have been an honor roll student through her entire Middle School career.  Ali 
is an avid reader who also loves listening to music, baking cupcakes and being with her 
friends.  She always has a smile to share, and has demonstrated compassion, caring and 
kindness her whole life.  

CBENT has been an important part of Ali's life since she was a toddler.  She was part of 
the inspiration for the "Ready, Set, Aleph Bet" program and has always taken a keen in-
terest in learning about Jewish life and culture.  Preparing for her bat mitzvah has been 
challenging and rewarding at the same time, and she has learned and accomplished so 
much!  

For her bat mitzvah project, Ali chose to raise money for Alex's Lemonade Stand.  This 
local organization, started by Alex Scott of Lower Merion, works to fund research to-
wards finding a cure for childhood cancer.  This cause has been dear to Ali's heart since 
she was a child, and her commitment to helping others live their best, happiest and 
healthiest lives is something her entire family is proud of.  

Ali and her family are grateful to the CBENT community, Rabbi Jankovitz, Cantor Frie-
drich, and Penny Meyers for their help, support and encouragement.  Ali is proud to now 
be an adult in the CBENT community.  
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Co-President: Gary Bernett 

It is an old habit to measure time according to the “school year.” And so 

ours is coming to an end. CBENT has gone thru another COVID fueled 

tough year, but come out ahead.   To name some of our successes, one 

only has to think about our “Bid and Buy,” our Membership Committee led 

lecture series, and the “Shabbat for the Soul” services.  We all look for-

ward to Shavuot and Confirmation and our closing event honoring David 

Wolfe.   Should we really call it a closing event?  A synagogue never really 

closes. Things may slow down a bit in the summer, but the resources are 

always there for you. We look ahead, and not just to “Devotion by the 

Ocean” but to an invigorated membership and programming.  As Vance mentioned in last month’s 

President’s letter, our Strategic Planning Task Force is already hard at work with Rabbi Phillip Warm-

flash and his consulting group critically evaluating CBENT’s strengths and needs.  The goal in simplest 

terms is to insure the longevity of our Congregation, by looking for and promoting change that will 

keep us alive and relevant in these fluid times. I can promise you that there are some significant trans-

formations in the offing.  

As I look towards the end of my tenure as co-president, it is not difficult to see what impact COVID has 

had upon us.  I worry that once flourishing programs will not be able to recover.  “Zoom” has taken its 

toll, and has impacted true participation.  It is just so easy to tune in on Zoom, camera and microphone 

off, and appear to be involved.  Virtual attendance can be an excuse for really being involved, and I 

fear as do many institutionalists, that the genie is out of the bottle, and we will never return to the way 

things were.   

Having said that, I would like to encourage all to participate in person on Friday evening June 10, 

when we will be hosting Father Dan and members of the Holy Myrrh Bearers Ukrainian Church 

to pray in solidarity for Peace in Ukraine.  Please send contributions to the CBENT office, as we 

would like to present them with a substantial gift dedicated to Ukrainian relief and support.  Many of us 

can trace our origins to that area.   

I would be remiss if I did not give a shout out to Ellen Glassman, Joyce Brody and their Team, and the 

outstanding job that they did with Bid and Buy. They raised over $14,000 in what could best be de-

scribed as a challenged year. Their labors were truly heroic.  Also the active chairs and participants of 

Committees; Nancy Fox for Religion, Ruth Henninger and Tova Freidenreich for Membership, Ray 

Krautheim for School, Amy Blake for special School Task Force, Rich Gordon for Investment, Arthur 

Pollin for the Trustees, and Matt Rosin for Strategic Task Force. And of course Rabbi and Hazzan.   

Just some of the spokes that have kept the wheel spinning.  

I feel comfortable that Vance has found a new “partner” in Margie Berger.  Margie will bring new ener-

gy and plenty of synagogue experience to her role as co-President, and I am sure that between Vance 

and Margie the reins will be held tightly.  Vance has truly made this year doable.  Thanks for the oppor-

tunity of letting me sit at the head of the table.  

L’Hitraoat ! 
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School News 

I am writing these lines, having just returned and still excited 
from the closing of the 2021-22 school year celebration at Or 
Tamid Religious School.  It has been a challenging and eventful 
year.  We started two new programs for our pre-teens and 
teens in partnership with Moving Traditions and Better Togeth-
er. The first is pioneering an exciting approach to B-Mitzvah that 
connects Jewish wisdom to the interpersonal and social ele-
ments of the ritual; the second is building wonderful intergener-
ational relationships and interactions between our Hebrew High 
students and their senior “buddies”, fondly called Beth-Elders. 

We were able to return in person to some of our most beloved traditions like Rosh Hashanah 
preparation program, class participation Shabbat services, latke bingo (without latkes this 
year due to the COVID concerns, but with building of our first ever canned food menorah), 
Purim Spiel and Purim Carnival, hamantaschen baking, and Model Seder. 
 
The last school session was a wonderful conclusion of this busy year.  It started with a min-
yan in the Or Shalom sanctuary, conducted by Rabbi Kami and our students and teachers, 
with each class leading the congregation in t’fillot they’ve mastered over the year. We hon-
ored our teachers: Amy Blum, Gigi Gorson-Marrow, Ruth Henninger, Miriam Leshem, Penny 
Meyers, and Shari Robbins, as well as our madrichim, who were a tremendous help through-
out the year.  Three of them are graduating High School, and with a bitter-sweet feeling we 
sent Rebecca Levin and Ellie Reiner off to college.  We wish them every success in their adult 
life and hope they will keep in touch and remain an integral part of their congregational and 
Religious School family!  Luckily for us, Naomi Fuiman will go to school locally, and will be 
returning next year to be our madrichah alongside Jacob Krautheim, Rachel Levin and sever-
al of this year’s Hebrew High graduates who would be willing to sacrifice an opportunity to 
sleep in on Sunday mornings for the sake of helping their former teachers at Or Tamid!  
 
We bade a fond good-bye to Amy Blum, who is retiring from teaching at Or Tamid after dedi-
cating over three decades to our Religious School.  We are so grateful for the years she 
spent with us teaching our children “how to be a good Jew” in words of one of her students! 
We will miss Amy’s creativity, expertise, vast knowledge and, above all, great love for her stu-
dents, Judaism and Jewish culture! 
 
Finally, it was time to give awards to each and every student, recognizing their efforts and ac-
complishments this academic year and to celebrate the last day of Religious school and Lag 
Ba Omer with sport games and a bonfire (thank you to the Shender family for managing the 
fire and keeping everyone safe during marshmallow roasting) that is appropriate for this holi-
day. 
 
Many thanks to Ray Krautheim and Saundra Boyd for their tremendous help with that day 
and all the other days throughout the year! 
 
I wish everyone a great summer! 
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FINAL DAY OF SCHOOL! 



 

GORSON-MARROW MUSIC FUND  

IN MEMORY OF RACHELLE MARROW PINCUS  

Janice Gorson  

Marilyn & Rick Bamash  

Andy & Karen Rosenfeld  

Gerry Rothman  

Penny & Ed Meyers  

Barbara & Bernard Friedrich  

Amy Blake & Bill Wegener  

Robert & Bess Koenigsberg  

Beth Burak  

DICK PACKEL FUND  

IN MEMORY OF RONA MELNIKOFF ROSNER  

Sandra & Marvin Melnikoff  

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND  

IN MEMORY OF EDWARD BURD  

Marc & Elyse Goldberg  

IN MEMORY OF HANK BELMAN  

Audrey & Arthur Pollin  

Larisa Averbakh  

Mark & Karen Bernstein  

Debbie Weiss  

Andi & Adlai Joseph  

Sandy & Marvin Melnikoff  

Sherry Bohm  

Debbie & Scott Goldberg  

Audrey & Arthur Pollin  

Richard & Sara Wolf  

Diane & Richard Schwartz  

Ken Frank  

Bonnie & Rich Kaplan  

IN MEMORY OF HANK BELMAN  

Andy & Karen Rosenfeld  

Marty & Roberta Greene  



Sisterhood 

Sisterhood had exciting end-of-the year events! First, 
many people joined us in person for an interesting 
and meaningful program for Sisterhood Shabbat. We 
had two guests, Desiree Lamar Murphy and Kellye 
Hatcher who led us in singing “Lift Every Voice and 
Sing”, also known as the 
Black National Anthem. 
The song was dedicated 
to the people of Ukraine 

as a song of inspiration and hope. Each 
woman who attended was given a beauti-
ful plant to remind her of our commitment 
of  post-covid renewal. 

Our Bid ‘n’ Buy was so exciting. We finally 
had so many people come into our syna-
gogue for an evening of fun. One visitor 
wore her special sweater as her proof that 
she would be the lucky one. Thanks to El-
len Glassman, Joyce Brody, Karen Brown, 
Penny Meyers and all those who helped 
make the evening a fun night ! Please see 
Ellen’s detailed report for more information. 
 
Knitting will continue throughout the sum-
mer.  We are make ruffled shawls for the 
fall. If you want to join us, please let me 
know via marilynpres@yahoo.com 
Knitting dates are June 9 and 16 @ 1:00 
PM. If you need evenings, please let me 
know. 
 
Yours in Sisterhood, 
 
Marilyn 
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Keep weeds pulled.  Let the spring bulb leaves feed the bulb for next year then remove them when 

they turn yellow. This is when I love to add perennials. There are so many different ones to enjoy.  

“Kosher Kitchen”  Recipe provided by Margie Berger 

How Does Your Garden Grow?   with Susan Strieb  

New Knitting Projects! 

 

Attention All New and Perspective Knitters! 

The knitters are knitting a KNIT ONLY shawl 

(or scarf) with a ruffle this summer. Really 

easy—For more information contact  

Marilynpres@yahoo.com  

Cherri’s Pound Cake Recipe 

 

1 c. Butter 

2 c. Sugar 

1 tsp. Vanilla 

8 oz. Sour Cream 

1/2 tsp. Baking soda 

1/2 tsp. Salt 

2 1/4 c. Flour  

3 Eggs Shavuot is the 

only festival 

not tied to a 

full moon. 

Preheat oven to 325. In a large mixing bowl, beat all  

ingredients on low until blended. Beat on medium for 

3 minutes. Pour into greased and floured Bundt pan. 

Bake for 1 hr.—1 hr. 10 minutes. Cool.  

Optional glaze: 

1 c. 10x Sugar 

1 tsp. Vanilla 

About 2 T. Milk 

Mix and drizzle over 

cake.  
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Bid’N’Buy: Before & After 

The numbers are in! We'd like to share that Sisterhood's Bid ‘N’ Buy 2022 netted $14,756.00 - a miraculous 
amount, considering we had half the number of people attending in person, due to our covid world! How did 
we do it? We owe our success to congregants who generously gave Share money, as well as donated prize 
packages and gift cards for people to bid on. We appreciate everyone who came to our Preview Evening on 
Wednesday. In fact, we enjoyed previewing with you so much that we'd like to continue this tradition for years 
to come! We are also incredibly grateful for community members who are not congregants and yet, year after 
year, support our fundraiser and attend. Several of them donated Share money and asked when we'll be hav-
ing it next year, as they want to save the date on their 2023 calendars!  
 
Joyce Brody and Ellen Glassman thank EVERYONE who gave their time, energy, creativity, raffle prizes, mer-
chandise, money, treasures, support, and cheered us on. Please patronize the jewelers, hair and nail salons, 
chiropractors, spas, stores, caterers, boutique owners, restaurants and alike that gave gift cards, discount 
coupons, products and services to help our fundraiser be an amazing success! Special thanks are sent to 
Rabbi Jankovitz, for kicking off the evening with blessings for all to win, Karen Brown, for being our ticketmas-
ter and seating guru, Judi Ostroff and Rhonda Cetlin for overseeing the Boutique Table, Audrey Pollin, for pur-
chasing the 'finest china' and coordinating colored balloons, Penny Meyers for managing every aspect of the 
kitchen, Saundra Boyd for being our 'meeter and greeter', (and working behind the scenes with Larry Gorson 
Marrow to help make this fundraiser happen!),  Andie Taylor for creatively merchandising our prize packages 
and making them pop, Amy Blake, for helping with everything and anything - into the wee hours of the night  - 
and creating the coolest money pizza raffle, Elaine Zeitlin, Marlene Ozer, Anne Berman, Debbie Goldberg, 
Jennifer Shrager, Nancy Rosin, Beth Burak, Elyse Goldberg, Tova Freidenreich, Nerya Freidenreich, Karen 
Bernstein and Sarah Wolfe for helping to set up and prep the food (that's a lot of people - I hope we didn't ac-
cidently forget anyone!), Susan Ellman, Judi Ostroff, Rhonda Cetlin, Dan Brody and Rebecca Brody for selling 
tickets, Alan Gorberg and Rich Schwartz for selling raffles, Scot Goldberg for being our bartender, Scott 
Noye, for always being willing to help, Ed Meyers for creating the opportunity for people to connect and en-

We started with this………. 

Penny and her crew making a tasty meal for all to enjoy! 



Bid’N’Buy: In Full Swing 

gage on zoom, Ben Plotnick for managing the zoom attendees, Michael Schwartz, Bryan Johnston and Jenna 
Glassman for helping to pack up the prizes of the lucky winners, Margie Berger, for being our 'forever treasur-
er' and 'keeper of the cash' and supplying us with money and support before, during and after the event, Sis-
terhood President Marilyn Bamash, for continually cheering us on, Bill Wegener for being our handyman and 
building K'tonton's sand and water table and our gardening package, John Long and Jeff Needs, who helped 
us set up and break down our tables, (and John who drove to the food pantry and Nana's Attic the next day 
with goodies to share),  Eli Lourie for being the best (and most entertaining!) Boutique Table MC and encour-
aging everyone to take a chance on some of the finest treasures (and scariest looking dolls that his wife won!) 
and Arnie Glassman, for being a great MC and supplying us with endless banter in coordination with Eli. 
 
Enormous thanks are sent to our 'runners' - Alyssa Plotnick, Eden Stolar, Nathan Grzesik, Izzy Krautheim, Ja-
cob Krautheim, Lilah Weiss who helped set up the food and ran through the aisles to collect the tickets from 
hopeful winners. It's always great to see our students and graduates involved!  
 
As everyone can see, it truly takes a village to bring Bid ‘N’ Buy to life! If you have suggestions on how to 
make next year's Bid ‘N’ Buy even better, let us know!! Thanks again for your support! With heartfelt gratitude, 
Ellen Glassman and Joyce Brody 

150 Participants made our 

Event a fabulous success!!  Many 

thanks to all who worked the event 

as well as attended. 

In Biblical times, Jews 

would bring a basket of 

produce as an offering to 

the Temple in Jerusalem.  

Richard Schwartz  was our 

stellar 50/50 raffle seller!!!  He 

was one of 14 gentlemen that 

helped our event soar! We 

couldn’t have made Bid’n’Buy 

happen without them. Thank 

you!!! 
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The Love Thy Neighbor Committee is excited to welcome Father Dan and parishioners from 
Holy Myrrh-Bearer's Ukrainian Church for a "Stand With Ukraine Shabbat Service" on Friday 
evening, June 10, at 7:00 pm. We are looking for Ambassadors - congregants who would be 
willing to meet and greet parishioners and welcome them into our CBENT community. There 
will be English readings for congregants who would like to take part. We are also looking for 
congregants interested in helping us prepare an extended Oneg, complete with savory and 
sweet treats so that everyone can mingle and enjoy each other's company after services. 
Meet the LNT Committee in the kitchen on Friday, June 10, at 10 am to prepare and set the 
tables. Please let Ellen know if you can help in the kitchen, read a prayer, or if you'd like to be 
an Ambassador by emailing her at ellendglass@gmail.com 

Gift Shop Goods: 

I am looking toward spending time getting CBENT’s gift shop back up and running.  Your 

ideas of what you want to see in the shop are welcome.  I am looking at having an online 

presence as well as a physical space for goods to be displayed.  Send your thoughts to 

Joyce Brody at GiftShop.CBENT@gmail.com 

Here are some items we have available…………..  

 

BLUM SOCIAL ACTION FUND  

IN MEMORY OF UNCLE HERBERT LERNER  

Nancy Fox  

Beautiful 

B’nai Mitzvah 

items are 

available. 

Father’s Day is 

coming…..give 

him sports 

themed kippot! 
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Our big event is right around the corner.  Please join us on Sun-
day, June 12, at noon, as we will be honoring our past congrega-
tion President and Treasurer, David Wolfe.  David has patiently 
waited for this honor after we originally announced in January 
2020 that he would be our honoree. We have hired a local comedi-
an and headliner Glenn Freezeman to bring us a belly full of 
laughs. If Rodney Dangerfield and Al Bundy had a love child, it 
would be Glenn.  Please share your family with the Wolfe Pack and 
help us celebrate as a congregational community. Our brunch be-
gins at noon and the covert is $36.00 per person.  Please call the 
synagogue NOW for reservations (610-356-8700). 

We send our gratitude and thanks for your support with our Ad/tribute book. This book is 
our most important fundraiser. The book has been published and will be distributed at the 
event along with a digital presentation. There will also be a link on our website. I hope you 
will be able to join us for this special event.  Thank you in advance for your support. 
 
As reported earlier, our men's club is now a member of the Mid-Atlantic region of the Feder-
ation of Jewish Men's clubs. This offers our members a wonderful opportunity to build rela-
tionships and work with other Men's clubs in the region. There is a treasure trove of re-
sources that are on two respective websites. There is a Mid-Atlantic region and the interna-
tional website. The links are below. Please utilize these sites for information as well as reach 
out to me with any questions. 
 
The website for the international organization is www.FJMC.org which has all of the interna-
tional initiatives, and the regional website is www.marfjmc.org. 
 
CBENT has been asked to host the 8th annual Hersh Muchnick Regional Leadership Devel-
opment Institute (LDI) in the fall. This is a day of learning and support for all our club and re-
gional leaders. The link for more information on that is https://www.marfjmc.org/LDI/
index.html which has all of the information based on last year's event and also a bio on 
Hersh. More to come. 
 
Our softball team is doing very well. There have been numerous game cancellations due to 
rain. Our games are always on Sunday mornings at 9:45 (some are 9:00). Our June games 
are as follow: June 12 vs. Beth David at Gladwyne park, June 19 vs Beth Hillel @ Bala Park 
on Conshohocken State road, and June 26 vs. Lower Merion Synagogue at Ardmore Park. 
Please come and support our team. Tickets are free (ha ha). 
 
I hope to see everyone at the brunch, 
 
Marc Belitsky D.C., D.A.C.R.B. 
 

Men’s Club 
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Religious Committee 

As I write this in late May, we are experiencing a taste of summer 

weather.  I think we all look forward to this time of year—shorts and 

sandals, everything is more casual, it is light out until after 8:00. 

 

It is also a time for Shabbat services to be more informal and an 

opportunity to return to lay led services.  As I wrote in an earlier col-

umn, we are expanding the concept this year.   There will be week-

ends when both Rabbi and Cantor are away, so we will need con-

gregants to lead.  But on other weekends, either when only Rabbi 

or Cantor is there, or even when they both are, we are inviting con-

gregants to assist in leading services.  We are also extending the 

opportunity to weekends in September, the busiest time of year for 

our clergy. 

 

You don’t have to sign up for the entire service, or even the entire part of the service (but you may if 

you wish).  You don’t have to recite the prayer in Hebrew (ditto).  As they say (I am told) in Vegas, it 

is “dealer’s choice.”  You have a favorite prayer—include it. You have an interpretation or reflection 

on a prayer—teach us.  You want to skip the prayer on page 131, go for it. You want to deliver a 

D’Var Torah that connects directly to the portion of the week—that is great. If you prefer to give a 

D’var Torah on a topic in the news with a Jewish connection or talk about a book you read, that 

works too.  The main goal is participation and inclusion.  We welcome everyone—adults, children, 

families, friends—and if you need a little help, just holler.  We have many congregants—and of 

course the clergy as well—who are happy and willing to give you an assist.  Dip your toe in—I think 

you will find that the water is fine. 

 

Here is the Link to the Google Sheet I have created for people to sign up. Note that this Google 

Sheet is different from the Torah/Haftorah signup sheet, which Cantor Steve maintains and is year-

round. As of the day I am writing, Friday night services are on Zoom, starting at 7:00 P.M., and Satur-

day morning services are in person, starting at 10:00 A.M. 

 

As Peter Falk famously said on Columbo, one more thing. We are looking for new members to join 

the Religious Committee.  We meet monthly on the first Thursday of the month at 7:00 P.M. for an 

hour on Zoom (if there is nothing pressing, we are known to skip a month).  Please contact Vance 

DiCristo, Margie Berger, or me, if you are interested. 

 

Wishing everyone a fun and safe summer. 

 

Nancy 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LF2iQt0R9WFe8RSKU1BkzH1Gx-XyyKFkSBq6J-hkYW8/edit?usp=sharing
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&ei=UTF-8&p=one+other+thing+columbo&type=E210US1276G0#id=2&vid=9fae668dff4814e844996324f6ebe5ab&action=click


Guide the Tablets down to the people:  
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Maze Answer 

Thoughts for the Shavuot Soul…….. 

God’s Voice 

What would it mean for us to hear God’s voice? 

The Bible offers two different scenes of revelation.  The people Israel hear God’s voice on Sinai amidst 

thunder and lightning (Exodus 19).  Yet, pointedly, Elijah, the only prophet (other than Moses) who also 

experiences a revelation at Sinai, comes to understand that God is not in the thunder and lightning, but 

in the “still small voice” – or, as in the current Jewish Publication Society translation, “a soft murmuring 

sound,” or perhaps as an alternate translation would have it in “the thin sound of silence” (1 Kings 

19:12) – the profusion of translations indicating in themselves the plurality of ways we each may hear 

what impels us from within, or without. 

The voice we hear may come to us as a surprise – in moments of distress, at times when we are still 

and alone, when we are on a journey.  Or we may hear the voice when we have engaged in extensive 

preparations, meditating, thinking, praying, or fasting.  We may hardly hear it, yet it can be shattering, 

thunderous – sending us on our way, impelling us, allowing us to see clearly what we had not seen be-

fore at all. 

Siddurim Lev Shalem, Page 183 
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The Talmud records 7 

products of the field 

were offered: wheat, 

barley, grapes, figs, 

pomegranates, olive oil 

and date honey. The  

tradition continues 

among Jews today on 

Shavuot of giving out 

baskets of fruit. 

Editor’s Notes:  

I look forward to hearing from 

you. If you want to share any 

news, send an email to me at 

Shofar.CBENT@gmail.com with 

your name included, so I may 

contact you if need be. 

 

The next deadline for the 

July/August Issue is July 5.  

Please be prompt with your sub-

missions. 



 

GENERAL FUND  

IN MEMORY OF ARNOLD BLAKE  

Amy Blake & Bill Wegener  

IN MEMORY OF HANK BELMAN  

Amy Blake & Bill Wegener  

IN MEMORY OF BERNARD SANDLER  

Amy Blake & Bill Wegener  

IN MEMORY OF JACKIE BOOKMAN  

Margie Berger & Larry Eisman  

BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND  

IN MEMORY OF JANN SHERIN  

Maury & Penny Reiter  

Your Next Shofar Deadlines Page 29 

Issue Theme

Article 

Deadline

Publish 

Deadline

July/Aug Tish 'A B'av 5-Jul 15-Jul

Sept

Rosh 

Hashanah 

School Starts

17-Aug 29-Aug

Oct

Yom Kipper 

Sukkot 

Simchas Torah

14-Sep 28-Sep

Nov

Thanksgiving 

Interfaith 

Service

14-Oct 26-Oct

Dec Hannukah 16-Nov 28-Nov



DONATIONS TO DESIGNATED, NON–DESIGNATED & RABBI’S FUND  

Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid has many worthy Designated Funds. Below you will find the mission statement for each of these 

funds. Please consider making a donation in memory/honor of someone to one or more of these funds. In addition, donations can be 

made to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.  

Please note that there are also opportunities to donate to the General Fund of the synagogue in the name of Funds that do not meet the 

requirements to be a Designated Fund. See the list of “Undesignated Funds” on the following page. 

DICK PACKEL LEARNING SUPPORT FUND  

The funds defray the cost of the Dick Packel Special Needs Education Program and any other special education needs for the children 

of the Religious School. In addition, the funds help defray the cost of Religious School tuition for families in need.  

THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND  

To help defray, augment and enhance the programming for Beth El - Ner Tamid's Religious School students.  

THE SHAMES SCHOLARSHIP FUND  

To provide money for families in need of financial assistance in order to pay for Religious School fees, tutoring, textbooks, trips and 

items necessary to the education of the children involved. This fund will be allocated jointly with the Shames family, the Rabbi, Principal 

of the Religious School and Executive Director.  

THE DOROTHY & WILLIAM SAMPSON FUND  

The funds will defray the cost of bringing lecturers, speakers and programming for educational purposes or whatever capacity the 

Board and Founder/s may determine.  

ADULT EDUCATION FUND  

To provide funding towards Jewish and Israel themed educational program, classes and speakers for the CBENT adult community 18 

years and older. The Adult Education Committee shall allocate funds for programming. In lieu of an Adult Education Committee, Rabbi, 

Hazzan and the Education Director will have input on adult educational programming.  

THE RABBI & AMY BLUM SOCIAL ACTION FUND  

A designated fund to honor Rabbi Barry Blum on his retirement, The Rabbi Barry and Amy Blum Social Action Fund will in the best tradi-

tion of Jewish Tzedakah, identify and support programs that address food insecurity, increase self-sufficiency, provide acts of loving 

kindness, and promote social justice to enrich the quality of life for those in need. Suggestions for disbursement of the fund’s monies will 

be done by Barry and Amy Blum in partnership with the Designated Fund Chair.  

THE JULIE LYNN GORSON-MARROW MEMORIAL MUSIC FUND  

The Julie Lynn Gorson-Marrow Memorial Fund is established for the musical education and enjoyment of Beth El – Ner Tamid children.  

ELLEN GLASSMAN MITZVAH FUND  

The purpose of this fund is to continue Ellen Glassman’s legacy of kind, compassionate and generous mitzvot. Funds may be used to 

help others in ways that will enhance their lives.  

MORRIS ESTHER BERNETT BOOK FUND  

Provide the Congregation new editions of Etz Hayim, a contemporary replacement for the outdated and worn Hertz Humashim. Once 

sufficient quantities of the books have been purchased for congregational needs, the Fund can be used to purchase replacement pray-

er books or other devotional books as needed and as determined by the Rabbi and/or Religious Committee.  
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UNDESIGNATED FUNDS  

Davidow Fund  

Hulnick Fund  

K’Tonton Fund  

Library Fund  

Orloff Fund  

J.Jay Wolf Fund  

Landscaping Fund  

Judy Linder Fund  

Dori Riesenfeld Fund  

David Schwartz Fund 

Florence Friedlander Scholarship Fund 

Cantorial Fund  

AVAILABLE FOR DEDICATION  

DEDICATION AMOUNT  

Eternal Light $ 36,000*  

School Entrance $ 10,000  

Chapel Chairs (group of 10) $ 2,500  

Sound System $ 5,000  

Chapel Built-In $ 3,000  

Kipah Holders (2) $ 2,500  

Founder $ 1,500 -$ 1,999  

Jr. Congregation Ark $ 1,000  

Sanctuary Seats $ 500  

Chapel Mezuzah $ 500  

Sponsor $ 100 -$ 499  

*Some members already gave $5,000  

CHAI WALL  

Celebrate a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,  

Wedding Anniversary, significant 

Birthday or Wedding by purchasing a 

Chai Wall Plaque. Your Simcha  

will always be remembered in  

our Synagogue!  

Cost is only $175.00 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES  

Honor a deceased loved one by purchasing a 

Memorial Plaque. Plaques are placed in the 

Hall of Remembrance and provide a lasting 

memory. On the yahrzeit date, the plaque is 

brought to the sanctuary entrance and  

mounted on the yahrzeit memorial wall  

located outside the Minyan chapel entrance.  

Cost is $350.00  

Contact the Synagogue office for  

details and to make a donation…..  

610-356-8700  
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Many Jews will do an 

all-night study session 

on the first day of Sha-

vuot called Tikkun 

L’eyl Shavuot. The all-

nighter ends at dawn. 

Confirmation of 16 year 

old students takes place 

on Shavuot. It was an in-

novation of the Reform 

Movement. The first Con-

firmation ceremony in the 

US took place in NYC in 

1846. Both boys and girls 

were confirmed. 





Shavuot has 3 differ-

ent names in the To-

rah. Chag HaShavuot 

(Festival of Weeks), 

Chag HaKatzir 

(Harvest Festival) 

and Chag Habikurim 

(Festival of First 

Fruits).  

It is traditional to eat 

dairy foods on Sha-

vuot. Blintzes are an 

old time favorite, 

while cheesecake 

seems to be more 

popular with modern 

Jews. 



Sunday—9:00am   Minyan 

Monday—7:15am  Ben Rose   bnesq@aol.com 

Tuesday—6:30pm  Cantor Steve   cantor@cbent.org 

Wednesday—6:30pm Rabbi Jankovitz    rabbi@cbent.org 

Thursday—7:15am  Joe Pless    jess222@gmail.com 

Friday Evening—7:00pm  

Saturday—10:00am 
 
If a minyan is needed for a yahrzeit, please call the office at 610-356-8700  

so an email can be sent out to congregants asking for their participation. 

Weekly Minyan Times & Captains 

The Yizkor (Memorial) 

Service was originally 

recited on Shavuot 

CBENT leadership thanks you for your Kol Nidre  

donations. Outstanding pledges need to be paid by 

June 30 to be included in the current fiscal year. 
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Beth El—Ner Tamid 
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CBENT IS... 

CBENT LEADERSHIP 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS 

CALL THE OFFICE 

610-356-8700 

 

Janine Jankovitz — Rabbi 

Barry Blum — Rabbi Emeritus 

Steven Friedrich — Cantor 

Larisa Averbakh—Education Director 

Larry Gorson-Marrow— Executive Director 

Vance DiCristo and Dr. Gary Bernett—Co-Presidents 

Tagline: A progressive synagogue committed to creat-

ing a vibrant and inclusive community  

 

Mission: Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid is dedicat-

ed to fostering a welcoming, vibrant, progressive, and 

inclusive Jewish community blending the traditions of 

the Conservative movement with Reconstructionist 

teachings. We enjoy Jewish spiritual, cultural and so-

cial activities, and encourage social action and life-

long Jewish learning.  

 

Vision: Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid aspires to 

be the heart of our Jewish community, supporting the 

religious, social, and emotional needs of our diverse 

population, with an open invitation to explore and 

celebrate Judaism.  

 

Values: Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid centers 

itself around these five sets of core principles:  

 

· Community & Inclusivity: We aim to create a warm 

and caring family environment where Jews of all ag-

es, backgrounds, races, abilities, gender identities, 

sexual orientations, and their loved ones feel wel-

come and respected 

 

· Religious Connection & Spirituality: We create oppor-

tunities for people to form meaningful connections 

with each other and to bring spirituality into their lives 

 

· Lifelong Learning & Inspiration: We encourage peo-

ple of all generations to explore Jewish identity, herit-

age, and community and to celebrate Judaism 

through a variety of religious, educational, and social 

activities 

 

· Tradition & Adaptation: We cherish the rituals and 

practices of Judaism while adapting to current times, 

appreciating the values of both tradition and moderni-

ty 

 

· Social Action & Tikkun Olam: We wholeheartedly 

support the needs of our wider community in collabo-

ration with other religious and secular institutions. 


